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Message from the President 

 As summer is coming to a close, vacations are nearing an end and 

we are all praying for El Nino to come sooner than predicated in October, 

we at Chapter 2 have been gearing up for another great year.   

Jim Finnegan, SR/WA, graced us with his presence at a surprisingly 

rainy June luncheon to swear in the new Executive Board.  I’m honored 

to be serving as Chapter President and I’m proud to say that we have a 

great Board with Dean Chapman (Vice-President), Greg Rinehart 

(Treasurer) and our newest member Alesia Strauch (Secretary).  Alesia 

has joined our Board with great enthusiasm and will be helping plan the 

2016 Spring Forum to be hosted by Chapter 2. I would like to say thank 

you to Gale Connor for serving as Chapter President last year!  I’m sure 

he has many new exciting ventures to concentrate on.   

 Your new Executive Board and Chapter Committee Chairs met in 

July to kick off our 2015-2016 year.  We had a lot to discuss with exciting 

luncheons to plan and business from the Annual Conference held in San 

Diego in June.  Please refer to the Board minutes located on pages 6-9.   

 Greg Rinehart has taken the bull by the horns and is working dili-

gently with our new web host to get the website up and running.  We ex-

pect the site to be live soon with the finishing touches being completed.  

Stay tuned for more information. 

Cont. on Page  3... 



 

 

Advertising 
Kevin Larson 

Burchard & Rinehart  
kevin@burchardandrinehart.com 

_________________________________ 

Asset & Property Management 
George Fernandez 
Educator/Consultant 

Geostar21@yahoo.com 

_________________________________ 
Donna Dawkins Scholarship  

Committee 
Vern Cummings, SR/WA 
vcummings75@astound.net 

_________________________________ 

Education 
Lisa Hiddleson, SR/WA RW-NAC 

CCCSD 
lhiddleson@centralsan.org  

 
**Looking for Volunteer**  

Open Seat 
 

_________________________________ 

Engineering & Surveys 
Robert Abbott 

AECOM 
robert.abbott@aecom.com 

_________________________________ 

Environment 
Wayne Couto 

U.S. Treasury Department 
wgcouto@yahoo.com 

_________________________________ 

Government & Local Public Agency 
Anthony Reese 
City of Oakland 

areeese@oaklandnet.com 
_________________________________ 

Chapter Historian 
Vern Cummings, SR/WA 
vcummings75@astound.net  

Hospitality Co-Chairs 
Kevin Blair 

Desmond, Marcello & Amster 
kblair@mdavalue.com 

 
**Looking for Volunteer**  

Open Seat 
__________________________________ 

Law & Ethics 
Les Hausrath, Esq.,  

Wendel, Rosen, Black & Dean LLP 
lhausrath@wendel.com 

__________________________________ 
Membership 

Jann Edmunds 
Contra Costa County 

jedmu@pw.cccounty.us 
__________________________________ 

Newsletter Editor 
Alexi Dicker 
Marin County 

adicker@marincounty.org 
__________________________________ 

Nominations & Elections 
Eric Roman, SR/WA R/W-AC 

Associated Right of Way Services 
eroman@arws.com 

__________________________________ 

Past President 
Gale Connor 

Miller Starr Regalia  
FGC@msrlegal.com 

__________________________________ 
Professional Development  
Steve Castellano, SR/WA 

Associated Right of Way Services 
scastellano@arws.com 

 

**Looking for Volunteer** 
Open Seat 

Relocation 
Karen Eddleman 

Associated Right of Way Services 
keddleman@arws.com 

_______________________________ 

Transportation 
Bernadette Lambert 

Braun & Jalbert 
Braun.and.Jalbert@gmail.com 

_______________________________ 

Utilities/Pipeline 
Wireless Communications 

Alan C. Louie, SR/WA 
Acquisition Services 

aclwired2@gmail.com 
 

Keith  E. Winn  
PG&E  

KEWD@pge.com 
_______________________________ 

Valuation  
Joyce Diaz 

Diaz, Diaz & Boyd, Inc. 
jldmai@ddb-inc.com 

 

Karen Couto, SR/WA 
Associated Right of Way Services 

kcouto@arws.com 
_______________________________ 

Young Professionals 
Chadwick Wyler 

Associated Right of Way Services 
cwyler@arws.com 

_______________________________ 

Website Administrator 
Alexi Dicker 
Marin County 

adicker@marincounty.org 
 
 

Chapter 2 Board and Committee Members for 2015 

Executive Board  
2013-2014  

President/International Director 

Christy Voyles, SR/WA 

Marin County 

cvoyles@marincounty.org 

Vice President/Int’l Director  

Dean Chapman, SR/WA 

Dean Chapman and Associates 

dean@chapmanappraisals.com 

 Treasurer 

Greg Rinehart 

Gregory D. Rinehart & Associates 

greg@gdrinehart.com  

Secretary 

Alesia Strauch 

Associated Right of Way Services 

astrauch@arws.com 
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Continued from Page 1… 

 Our next luncheon will be on September 9th, at Havana in Walnut Creek. Please join us for an inter-

esting presentation:  All Danced Out? : No Goodwill For A Nonprofit Performing Arts Company On Federal 

Land  being presented by Ricardo Goñi, Goodwill Appraiser at Desmond, Marcello & Amster and Jamey 

Wyman,  Attorney at Best & Krieger’s Special Districts, Litigation and Environmental and Natural Re-

sources practice groups.    

Kevin Blair, of Desmond, Marcello & Amster has volunteered to co-chair the hospitality position. Thank 

you Kevin!  However, he could use the help of one other Chapter volunteer; if you are interested in co-

chairing this position with him, please contact one of the Board members for more information.   

As I get ready to leave for Italy for my last summer travels, I hope you are all having a great summer. 

  

    

  , Christy  

 

 

President’s Message, Continued  
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Website! ...What website?  

The Chapter 2 website is 

coming soon, we promise!  

 

Any recommendations or 

features you would like to 

see? Please let us know. We 

are striving to create a user-

friendly, easy to navigate 

website, just as before.   



 

 

September Luncheon & Speaker Biographies 
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All Danced Out?:  No Goodwill For A Nonprofit Per-

forming Arts Company On Federal Land 
 

What happens when a nonprofit business operating on federal property is displaced due to a State highway project 

and the business seeks compensation for loss of goodwill?  If a business is on federal land, is it entitled to loss of good-

will even though that benefit arises from California statute?  Do the traditional loss of goodwill valuation precepts ad-

dressed in Muller, Sobke, and Dry Canyon apply to nonprofits?   These issues were recently adjudicated in the San Fran-

cisco Superior Court.  Hear about these topics, and more, from one of the goodwill experts who testified at trial, Ri-

cardo Goñi of Desmond, Marcello & Amster, and Jamey Wyman of Best, Best & Krieger. 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES______________________________________________________________________ 

Ricardo Goñi – Goodwill Appraiser 

Ricardo Goñi is a principal at Desmond, Marcello & Amster and has 18 years of experience as an economic damages 

and business valuation consultant.  He maintains a specialty practice in the valuation of goodwill loss for right of way 

acquisitions and has prepared hundreds of these appraisals for public agencies and private parties throughout the State 

of California.  Ricardo has served as an expert witness at deposition and trial regarding loss of goodwill and economic 

damage matters.  He provided expert testimony in connection with two of the three most recent published California 

appellate court decisions concerning goodwill loss in an eminent domain context:  People ex rel. Department of Transpor-

tation v. Dry Canyon Enterprises, LLC and Los Angeles Unified School District v. Rudy Casasola.  Named the 2013 Profes-

sional of the Year by the Sacramento Chapter of the International Right of Way Association, Ricardo holds a bache-

lor’s degree in economics from Harvard.  Additionally, he is the incoming Chair of the California Board of Legal Spe-

cialization of the State Bar of California. 

Jamey Wyman – Attorney  

Jamey Wyman is an associate in Best & Krieger’s Special Districts, Litigation and Environmental and Natural Re-

sources practice groups.  He advises clients on right of way acquisition, project delivery and litigation.  Jamey has 

worked on various aspects of major public infrastructure projects throughout the state, including the Prunedale Im-

provement Project in Monterey County, the Presidio Parkway Project in San Francisco County and the 91 Corridor 

Improvement Project in Riverside County.  His experience includes real property valuation of industrial, commercial 

and residential property and entitlement to and valuation of loss of business goodwill.  Prior to joining BB&K, Jamey 

was a deputy attorney for the California Department of Transportation.  Jamey obtained his undergraduate degree 

from UCLA and is a graduate of Tulane University Law School. 

 



 

 

 

 
Chapter 2 Presents 

DATE/T IM E  

November 4th, 2015 

8:00AM – 5:00PM 

LOC AT I ON  

San Ramon Valley Conference 

Center 

3301 Crow Canyon Road 

San Ramon, CA  94583 

(925) 866 - 7612 

COURSE FACI L I TATOR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fred Walasavage 

Bonneville Power Administration 

COURSE COORDI N ATOR  

Lisa Hiddleson, SR/WA, R/W-NAC 

PG&E 

lmhr@pge.com 

HOW TO REGI STER  

1. Online: www.irwaonline.org 

2. Fax: (866) 388-7419 

3. Phone: (310) 538-0233 x138 

 

 

 

 

Course 604: Environmental Due 
Diligence and Liability 

Sponsored by:  

Course Description: 

604 – Environmental Due Diligence and Liability   

(Course Level: Intermediate)     (1 Day, 8 QEU / CEU) 

 

This course provides the right of way professional with an overview of the environmental due 

diligence process and the liabilities associated with purchasing property. Participants learn 

to recognize when a due diligence report should be ordered, as well as how reports should 

be analyzed. In addition, participants will learn a better understanding of the environmental 

due diligence components. 

Course Facilitator: 

Fred Walasavage is a senior environmental protection specialist for the Bonneville Power 

Administration in Portland, Oregon and has been working directly in the environmental field 

since 1985. He currently serves as the Program Manager for Environmental Land Actions 

within Bonneville. His responsibilities include conducting all levels of environmental site as-

sessments, conducting compliance audits, negotiating environmental issues on real estate 

transactions, preparing National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documentation, conduct-

ing biological assessments, acquiring regulatory permits, providing oversight on cultural re-

source assessments, and general project management. Given that his service area includes 

six states; Fred has thorough understanding of the many variations in Federal and state envi-

ronmental requirements as they relate right-of way projects. 

 Please consider the environment before you print 

 

Course Fees: 

Course 604: $265.00 Member 

  $330.00 Non-Member 

Late Registration Fee of $30.00 after 10/04/15 



 

 

Board Minutes, July 29th, 2015  
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IRWA Chapter 2 

Board Meeting Minutes 

At 2300 Contra Costa Blvd, Suite 525 in Pleasant Hill 

July 29, 2015 

9:00 AM 

 

Participants:  Christy Voyles, Dean Chapman, Greg Rinehart, Alesia Strauch, Jann Edmunds, Les 
Hausrath, Eric Roman, Steve Castellano, Vern Cummings, Lisa Hiddleson, Alexi Dicker, 
Karen Eddleman 

 

Meeting called to order at 9:06 AM 

 

Board Positions: 

 Changes: 

 Executive Board - Christy Voyles, Dean Chapman, Greg Rinehart, Alesia Strauch 

 Hospitality Chairperson – Kevin Blair has volunteered. 

 Website Administrator - Alexi Dicker volunteered to administer, once the site is up and running. 

Openings: 

 Hospitality Co-Chairperson- Member volunteer needed, email to membership and post in newslet-
ter. 

 Professional Development- Member volunteer is needed to work with Steve Castellano as a co-
 chair.  He will approach existing committee members.  Dex Burns from PG&E has also expressed 
 some interest.  The Co-Chair is a three-year term.  Steve to consult bylaws to determine if he will 
need  to be reappointed by the Board. 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Per Dean Chapman, in good financial shape. 

$58,866 in the bank, approximately $73,000 in equity. 

Dean will transfer books to Greg next week once final 2014 tax submittal is completed (as of after-
noon of 7/29/15). 
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Spring Forum: 

 Volunteers for Spring Forum Hosting Committee needed- Alexi, Christy and Alesia have offered to 
assist in planning the event. 

Location- Board contemplated Wendel Rosen offices in Oakland, but the conference room is not 
going to be available.  Alternate location ideas are needed. 

Should be near public transit (BART) and a practical distance from airports (OAK or SFO) to allevi-
ate the need for car rentals. 

Near reasonably priced hotel. 

Also need a location for a class and “happy hour” event on the Friday before the Forum. 

Event layout is best as a “U” shape or linear desks. 

Forum is generally from 9 AM to 2 PM. 

Date- Must announce at the Fall Forum (October 9
th
).  Generally, the Spring Form is held on a Sat-

urday during the 1
st
 or 2

nd
 weekend of March.  March 5

th
 or 12

th
 of 2016.  Date to be set at Sep-

tember Board meeting. 

Attendance- Usually between 40-50 people. 

Lunch- Usually offered at a cost of $20-$25 per person at the Forum on Saturday. 

Sponsorships- $2,500 to $3,000 needed. 

Can sponsor a specific component (breakfast, happy hour, etc.); or 

Cash donation. 

Board to approach membership for sponsors. 

Bayviews Newsletter: 

We won (yet another) award from Region 1 for outstanding newsletter. Go Alexi! 

Alexi to email blast membership for newsletter content ideas and submittals. 

Board Initiatives: 

Education- Lisa Hiddleson reported on the three (3) IRWA classes Chapter 2 is hosting in the next 
few months. 

Conflict Management at PG&E offices in San Ramon. 

Valuation of partial acquisitions at EBMUD facility on Oakland. 

Environmental at PG&E offices in San Ramon. 

Lisa also explained that IRWA HQ has altered the formula they use to calculate payment to Chap-
ters for holding classes. 

She is looking for instructor recommendations from inside and outside the local area to broaden our 
candidate pool.  She has gotten both positive and negative feedback on previous instructors the 
Chapter has used.  IRWA HQ has also implemented a new instructor training and approval pro-
cess. 

 



 

 

Also seeking new locations for classes, proximity to public transportation is a plus.  Christy 
mentioned that the offices at Marin Co. can accommodate up to 22 attendees.  

Agency/company can provide a free location and be recognized as a “sponsor” for the class. 

Karen Eddleman mentioned a few AR/WS employees are in need of a 500 level class for 
recertification.  Her company can provide a location for the class in the Pleasant Hill offices. 
Karen could also instruct. 

Lisa briefly explained the conflict when a specific class is held in both Sacramento and the 
Bay Area within a short timeframe, impacts attendance levels.  

Young Professionals- Chadwick Wyler was unable to attend the Board meeting and Lisa re-
ported on his behalf.  An event may be held in October.  The Giants game event was well 
attended. 

Committee Reports: 

Website- Greg provided an update; Rodney from the Turn Group is hard at work.  The old site 
cannot be recovered and had to be “turned-off”. 

Approximately two weeks until a prototype site is ready for review.  Board agreed a small 
group (4-5 people) should have access to review and make suggestions. 

Ethics- Christy cited a potential issue with our Chapter organizational structure by having an 
active member as the Ethics Committee Chair. There is a concern of possible conflict of in-
terest and/or bias in addressing the issue. 

 Les Hausrath, current Ethics Chair, reported that there has been one potential ethics viola-
tion report made by a Chapter member related to another member.  Les described the Ethic 
Committee review process, using three committee members to hear the issue, IRWA HQ is 
also informed. 

Eric Roman explained that the IRWA HQ bylaws had been revised about three years ago re-
lated to ethics issues at the Chapter level in hopes of creating more impartiality.  

Christy explained that there should be a local Chair that ensures issues are properly sent up 
to IRWA HQ for review. 

Eric suggested the Chapter change the name of our committee. 

Christy to review bylaws and report back to the Board. 

Donna Dawkins Fund- Les provided an overview of the fund’s goal to provide scholarships and 
history to the group. 

Les is currently trying to resolve issues with the organization holding the original monies, will 
not release them to the newly set-up 501c.  

There is approximately $66,000 in the fund. 

The short-term solution is to use a “pass-through” organization to give the scholarship money 
to the selected recipients.  A long term solution is needed to get the monies released. 

Group discussed Steve Dawkins original hope that scholarship awards would go directly to 
recipient’s school.  This is unworkable and difficult to ensure the monies don’t end-up in the 
school’s general fund and not allocated to the specific student. 
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Eric explained the set-up of the new 501c has a Corporate Board.  The current three mem-
bers are; Steve Dawkins, Vern Cummings and Eric Roman.  New bylaws are needed and a 
succession plan.  The Dawkins Board is considering adding a member from Chapter Two’s 
Board, on a rotating basis.   

Karen Eddleman suggested a Dawkins Board member who would not necessarily have a rel-
ative applying for a scholarship. 

Vern requested that the Dawkins Board review scholarship applications in a meeting, discus-
sion by committee.  Dawkins Board to provide minuets of the meeting reflecting scholarship 
applications approved/denied.  Suggested they meet 1 to 2 times per year.   

Jann Edmunds inquired as to why a scholarship applicant would not be approved.  Eric re-
plied that none had been denied, yet.  So far there has been enough funding to give a schol-
arship to all that have applied.  Generally, each year, the fund awards scholarships in the to-
tal amount equivalent to the capital increase (interest for the year). 

Les explained in order for the 501c to operate, it needs to accept donations from other 
sources besides Steve Dawkins.  Donations are tax deductible. 

 

Membership- Jann reported 190 active members in IRWA Chapter Two. 

Karen Eddleman mentioned Pat and Marie Idiart are both retiring.  Shall the Chapter recog-
nize this in any way?  Alexi Dicker suggested posting in the newsletter.  Les suggested add-
ing “member updates” to the newsletter. 

IRWA Chapter Luncheon Schedule- Distributed with agenda at meeting, attached hereto 
as Attachment A. 

9/9/15- Ricardo Goni & Jamey Wyman, confirmed but need location.  Back 40 in Pleasant 
Hill? 

10/14/15- PG&E Pipeline Replacement, Greg Reinhart to call and confirm.  Need to know 
speaker name and secure a location. Back 40 in Pleasant Hill? 

12/9/15- Holiday Luncheon- Location is secured, Vic Stewart.  Deposit was paid by Chapter.  
Board discussed charity for annual gift basket raffle.  Will select at next Board meeting.  Sug-
gestions are: American Cancer Association, Hospice of the East Bay, ARF, Rebuild Together 
Oakland, a foster children’s charity and Team in Training. 

1/13/16- Annual Legal Update, held at Wedel Rosen offices in Oakland.  Les to check on 
date with Pamela Schock Mintzer and confirm. 

2/10/16- AI Joint Luncheon, need a location in Oakland.  Greg working on possible AI CE 
credits for lunch.  Would need to have a 4 hour event.  (? Lisa Hiddleson???) to look in to 
IRWA CE credits for event. 

Les suggested we plan a joint lunch with the South Bay/San Jose Chapter. 

Lisa suggested that the Young Professionals take on planning a luncheon in 2016.  She will 
discuss with Chadwick Wyler. 

Eric Roman suggested a luncheon speaker on the Concord Naval Weapons Base property 
development, maybe East Bay Parks.  

July 2015 IRWA Chapter Two Board Meeting concluded at 10:37 AM. 



 

 

 
Chapter 2 Presents 

DATE/T IM E  

September 21st-24th, 2015 

8:00AM – 5:00PM 

LOC AT I ON  

East Bay Regional Park District 

Martin Luther King Jr. Regional 

Shoreline 

7250 Doolittle Drive 

Oakland, CA 94621 

COURSE FACI L I TATOR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larry Castellanos, SR/WA 

Associated Right of Way Services 

 

COURSE COORDI N ATOR  

Suzanne Lusk, SR/WA 

East Bay Regional Park District 

lmhr@pge.com 

 

HOW TO REGI STER  

1. Online: www.irwaonline.org 

2. Fax: (866) 388-7419 

3. Phone: (310) 538-0233 x138 

 

 

 

 

 
Course 421: The Valuation of Par-

tial Acquisitions 

Sponsored by:  

Course Facilitator: 

Larry Castellanos earned his MBA with an emphasis in finance from the University of San 

Francisco and his Bachelor of Science Degree in business administration with a concentra-

tion in finance from CSU, Sacramento. Mr. Castellanos joined Associated Right of Way Ser-

vices, Inc. in 1997 and currently serves as vice president of operations. He is responsible for 

project management of multi-faceted projects including property appraisal, acquisition 

and relocation advisory assistance. Mr. Castellanos began his career in 1990 as a right of 

way agent for the California Department of Transportation in Orange County. He has 

broad knowledge and experience in property acquisition, relocation services and apprais-

ing property for public agency acquisitions. Mr. Castellanos is a California Certified Gen-

eral Real Estate Appraiser. He has made presentations to the Appraisal Institute, California 

Redevelopment Association, Consulting Engineers and Land Surveyors of California and 

the IRWA on topics including appraisal, acquisition and relocation issues. 

 
 Please consider the environment before you print 

 

Course Description:   

421—The Valuation of Partial Acquisitions 

(Course Level: Advanced)      (4 Day, 32 QEU / CEU)* 

Participants will learn how to determine and appraise the large parcel, techniques for ap-

praising the part acquired, identifying and measuring various types of damages and how to 

value the remainder after acquisitions. The course introduces ways to handle special bene-

fits and explores the before and after approach (how, why and when), and includes nu-

merous exercises and case studies to aid in understanding. 

 

**Please note: This course is approved for 32 hours of appraiser continuing education credit 

by the California Bureau of Real Estate Appraisers (BREA). 

Course Fees: 

Course 400: $755.00 Member 

  $935.00 Non-Member 

 

Late Registration Fee of $30.00 after 9/7/15 



 

 

Chapter 2 Board and Committee Positions 
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Our Chapter operates on the availability and willingness of  Chapter 2 members 

to step up and volunteer. 

We are currently in search of  members willing and able to take on one of  the 

following roles and it’s accompanying responsibilities to help keep our Chapter 

both successful and functional.   

 

 Hospitality Chair– Member volunteer is needed to work with Kevin Blair as 
a co-chair. Duties include sending emails to membership and submit content 
to be posted in newsletter. Assist in coordination of  monthly luncheons, 

make reservations at restaurants, submit final member RSVP’s to restaurant, 

attend luncheons and help check-in attendees (approximate monthly time 

spent volunteering 2-3 hours) 

 

 Professional Development- Member volunteer is needed to work with Steve 

Castellano as a co-chair.  He will approach existing committee members.  

Dex Burns from PG&E has also expressed  some interest.  The Co-Chair is 

a three-year term.  Steve to consult bylaws to determine if  he will need  to be 

reappointed by the Board. 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.unitedwaymesacounty.org%2Fnew-way-connect-local-volunteer-opportunities%2F&ei=MCIcVdOgG4vVoATijYGYBg&bvm=bv.89744112,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCN
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.unitedwaymesacounty.org%2Fnew-way-connect-local-volunteer-opportunities%2F&ei=MCIcVdOgG4vVoATijYGYBg&bvm=bv.89744112,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCN


 

 

September Luncheon 

Havana 
1516 Bonanza St, Walnut Creek, CA 94596  

September 9th at 12pm 
Luncheon Presentation:  

All Danced Out? : No Goodwill For A Nonprofit Performing Arts Company On Federal 
Land   

Presented by Ricardo Goñi, Goodwill Appraiser at Desmond, Marcello & Amster and 
Jamey Wyman, Attorney at Best & Krieger’s Special Districts, Litigation and Environmen-

tal and Natural Resources practice groups. 
A link to register for the event will be sent out to all Chapter 2 members, please anticipate this event 

and mark your calendars.   

Registration price is $25/person. 
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Chapter 2 Presents 

DATE/T IM E  

October 26th & 27th, 2015 

8:00AM – 5:00PM 

LOC AT I ON  

Contra Costa County 

Public Works 

255 Glacier Drive 

Martinez, CA  94553 

COURSE FACI L I TATOR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larry Castellanos, SR/WA 

Associated Right of Way Services 

COURSE COORDI N ATOR  

Julin Perez-Bernsten 

Contra Costa County 

julin.perez@pw.cccounty.us 

(925)-313-2010 

HOW TO REGI STER  

1. Online: www.irwaonline.org 

2. Fax: (866) 388-7419 

3. Phone: (310) 538-0233 x138 

 

 

 
Course 400: Principles of Real Es-

tate Appraisal 

Sponsored by: Contra Costa County  

Course Description:   

(Course Level: Core)     (2 Day, 16 QEU / CEU) 

This course enables participants to demonstrate a basic knowledge of the valuation pro-

cess and its components.  Two case studies (residential and commercial) are utilized 

throughout the course. 

At the conclusion of this two-day course, participants will be able to: 

 Express an understanding of basic real estate terms and principles. 

 Demonstrate a basic knowledge of the valuation process and its components. 

 Discuss the definitions of, and steps in, each of the three approaches to value (cost, 

sales comparison and income capitalization). 

 Solve problems which show an understanding of the three approaches to value. 

Course Facilitator: 

Larry Castellanos earned his MBA with an emphasis in finance from the University of San 

Francisco and his Bachelor of Science Degree in business administration with a concentra-

tion in finance from CSU, Sacramento. Mr. Castellanos joined Associated Right of Way Ser-

vices, Inc. in 1997 and currently serves as vice president of operations. He is responsible for 

project management of multi-faceted projects including property appraisal, acquisition 

and relocation advisory assistance. Mr. Castellanos began his career in 1990 as a right of 

way agent for the California Department of Transportation in Orange County. He has 

broad knowledge and experience in property acquisition, relocation services and apprais-

ing property for public agency acquisitions. Mr. Castellanos is a  

California Certified General Real Estate Appraiser. He has made presentations to the Ap-

praisal Institute, California Redevelopment Association, Consulting Engineers and Land 

Surveyors of California and the IRWA on topics including appraisal, acquisition and reloca-

tion issues. 

 Please consider the environment before you print 

Course Fees: 

Course 400: $415.00 Member 

  $520.00 Non-Member 

 

Late Registration Fee of $25.00 after 10/05/15 



 

 

2014 Sponsors 
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2014 Sponsors 
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2014 Sponsors 


